Your life like a mobile

Glad we all have mobile
phones these days and
sophisticated ones as well.
Although some are
predominantly used as call
devices, others are all round
communication gadgets and
thankfully so; because we could
chat, browse, social network, all
at the press of a button. All
these gadgets, no matter how
sophisticated they are, are still
under the control of the
respective owners and
subject to his or her terms of
usage.

Thus a mobile phone is a
predominantly a servant and
must fulfil the purpose of servant
hood to its master/owner, hence
when it starts malfunctioning and
goes beyond the desires of its
master/owner, usually it is
discarded.
Herein lies the point, you are like
a mobile with so many abilities
and applications,but you are
predominantly a servant to your
Master/Owner and by extension,
your creator- and that's none other
than God, the creator of heaven
and the earth and the father of all
life whom we must surrender and
be subject to. At the point where
we start living consciously to our
own dictates and behave in our
own way and according to what
we please, we begin to
malfunction in the sight of our
Creator.

Just as a mobile phone could
be thrown away at this
point, so also our lives may
be under less supervision
from God. The Bible tells
us in Psalm 50: 22 Now
consider this, ye that forget
God, lest I tear you in
pieces, and there be none to
deliver. We cannot afford to
live by our dictates and lusts.
How far have you gone in
malfunctioning before your
maker, not pleasing Him? Is it
fornication, adultery, forgery,
bribery, corruption,
pornography, masturbation?
You know your selves, and
you know how far you have
gone away from God, not
being subject to his rule and
control over your life, the time
is right for you now.
Tomorrow may not be an
opportunity for you.
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The Masters arms are
still wide open, He loves
you so much like a
precious phone and
will not love to see you
destroyed in Hell, in the
lake of fire. He can wipe
away all your distasteful
behaviour, for the Bible
records in 1 John 1:9 that
" If we confess our sins,
he is faithful and just to
forgive us our sins, and
to cleanse us from all
unrighteousness."
Also Jeremiah 33: 8
says " And I will
cleanse them from all
their iniquity, whereby
they have sinned against
me; and I will pardon all
their iniquities, whereby
they have sinned, and
whereby they have
transgressed against
me"
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Turn to Jesus now and be saved
for the time of your life may just run
out like a battery but with this,
there's no recharging.
Say this Prayer," Lord, I come to
you today, I know I am a sinner, I
confess my sins to you, set me
free from the bondage of sin and
death. I accept you as my Lord
and Personal Saviour and that
you came to the world to die for
me. Make me a new creature
now and a faithful servant. Thank
you Lord, in Jesus Name. Amen"
Now you are saved, live as the
Master, Creator and owner of our
lives pleases, that you may be a
faithful servant. God bless you as
you remain in Christ Jesus.
Amen.

For further questions and
enquiry and to follow up on
your salvation.
Contact.
Victor_ochim@Yahoo.com
or
+234-8050947261.
God Bless you.
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